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.11 the Annual Convention of the Fellows of the Connecticut

Medical Society, held at Nexv-Uuven, on the nth and loth

of October, 1818,

The following Officers were choson :

MASON F. COGSWELL, M. D. President.

THOMAS HUBBARD, M. L>. Vice-President.

JOHN S. PETERS, M. D. Treasurer.

JONATHAN KNIGHT, M. D. /Secretary.

bllowing Gentlemen were returned as Fkllows from the several

Coui

Hartford.

John Bestor, m. n.

Samuel 15. Woodward
SvlviStiT Wills, M. B.

Eli Todd, m. d.

' imon EYLTCSt, If. D,

Litchfield.

A'illiam 11ml
Warren 11. Fowler, if. u.

Benjamin Welch
lolin Calhoun
.Joshua Cornwall

Fairfield.

Bonnet Perry

Gideon Beardslej

Noah A. I

. I innings

Ansel Ho\t

Tolland.

John S. Peters, m. d

Daniel Pi

i"lm Grant

New- Haven.

Eli Ives, \f. D.

Joseph Foot, m. ».

Jonathan Knight, if. d.

Pearl (rait

Edward Field

Windham*

Thomas Huhbard, m. d.

Joseph Palmer
Andrew Harris

Silas Fuller

Penuel Uutchins, m. d.

JS*ew-London,

John Smith

George Downer
Sylvester Won
Niilli'l S. Perkins

Benjamin F. Stoddard

MiddUst

'Thomas Miner
William Tully

Bigclow
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muel B. Woodward, H :

'ty.

Virgil M. Dow, '-Haven.

Conant Catlin, Ichjield,

Isaac Jennings, -field.

William A. Brewster, Windham.

th'l S. Perkins, A'ew-London.

.John Grant, Tolland.

William Tully, Middlesex.

Voted, That Mason F. Cogswell, Thomas Hubbard, Thomas
Miner, and William Tully,be a Committee on the part of this

Society, to join with .such persons as shall he appointed by the

Corporation of Yale College, to nominate Professors in the Med-
1

Institution.

fated, ThatDrs. Everest, Hnhhard, Fowler, Ives, and Miner,

be a Committee to nominate Candidates for the Degree of Doctor

of Medicine.

ied, That Drs. Thomas Hubbard, Thomas Miner, and VV

rcn B. Fowler, he the Examining Committee for the year ensuing.

Voted, That Drs. Bestor and Buel he a Committee to amt?

Treasurer's accounts, and report to this Convention.

The following young gentlemen were recommended to attend.

tuitously, the ensuing course of Lectures in the Medical Insti-

tution : viz.—Charles B. Smith, Joseph Sibley, Orrin Stunt.

Lyman Catlin, Thomas S Francis, Daniel M'Grcgor, Orris S.

Taylor, and Julius Willard.

. That in all cases whenever a Candidate for a d; .

of Doctor of Medicine, shall he proposed hy a Committee, the

question tin such propositiAi shall be taken by ballot.

V'ted, To recommend to the President and Fellows of Yale
College, Drs. William Buel, Wiliiam Tully, and Thomas Miner,
as persons deserving a degree of Doctor of vl 'dicine.

Voted, To accept and approve the report of the Committee ap-

pointed to audit the Treasurers account.

Voted, To allow the Treasurer S.O for his services the past

year.

Voted, ksofthe Convention be given to Dr. Bu-
el, Ion read this ...

,
, and that a copy of the same

ber

[, To appoint Dr. Thomas Miner, to read a dissertation

ledical subject, before the next Convention.



Medical Professors of Yale College, tog

: -nation, fro n the

!>»-, ibe, from I

i as indispensable for every student
admitted to examination in tbi ; and t;» recommc ;l a

y think best, to tli

(, Th;ii the Treasurer be dir

lutstanding accounts of Hid Society'.

I
i

<)[' the a iv-

<l'i 's* :l to deliver, i:; in, Loctui

I with medicine , on t!.

first day of tlic Session of tin

it, in o;icit year.

d, Thai Di-s. Craft and Grant, be a ( make
I debentures; and ii..i! this Committeee be in

out the debentures according to the actual distance of the \

deuce of each Fellow, from the place of holdiu

luted, Tli ( the consideration of the report nil.,

appointed al I > draft a petition to the Ltjj

latorc on tin' subject of Apothecaries, be postponed to the i

Convention,

</, That the Memorial Prom the examining Committee of
the Vledical Institution, be printed with the doi Con-

ion ; dial the several County meetings lie requested to i

the s iii< into en on, and to give their opinion on the pro-
prioty of adopting the measure therein proposed ; and that the

further consideration of said Memorial be postponed to the next
Convention.

/, That in :uv proceedings on the subject of a National
Pharmacopoeia, this Convention will not hold thorns

sihle for any expense that may h:' incurred for t

delegates or publishing such a work.

Voted, That we lughly approve of <!ie design of formi

Pharmacopoeia I nited S.

co-operate in carrying it Into execution.

Hint Eli lv. s. M. D. and William Tully, be the dele-

s from this Society to the Northern District Convention.

I hat the Town of Bostoh, and the st of June, A. D.
I8t9, willbe the proper place and time (or the meeting of the

Convention for the Northern District.

the Committee appointed at a former Convcn-
lion to ascertain the number of Lunatics in thi . be con-
tinued.
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Volcd, To accept tlic report of tlio Committee appointed by tin-

lust Convention to revise and print the bye-laws of this Society ;

and to nppotol the same persons * Committee to revise* alter* ami

amend the bye-laws of the Society, and to report to the next C->-,»-

vention.

Voted, To accept the report of the Committee on debentures*

Voted, That a Tax of one dollar fifty cents he laid on each mem-
ber of this Society.

Voted. That the system of Medical Police adopted by the last

Convention, be printed and distributed with the doings of this

Convention.

1'^trd. That the next Convention meet at the Medical College,

in New- Haven, on the Wednesday following the second Thurs-

day in October, A. D. 1819, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Voted, To adjourn

—

sine die.

Test .:. KNIGHT, Secretary.

Memorial of the Committee of V ion of the Medical Institu-

tion of Yale College to the Convention of Ike Fellows of the Con-

necticut Medical Society.

Mcdicaj, Institution* of Yale Colleci:,
March 27th, 18JB.

The undersigned, the Censors and Professors of this Institu-

tion, constituting the Committee of Examination, having found

by the experience of a number of years, that the qualifications of

those students who have attended only one course of public lec

tores, are manifestly inferior to those who have gone through two
courses, and considering that in the study of so many and so ex-

tensive branches of science as now constitute a course of Medical
Education, it is scarcely possible that a student should become a

thorough proficient in all the branches of learning which he is re-

cpiired to understand, without going over the subject onore than
once, especially as it takes some time to become familiar with

terms, instruments, substances and demonstrations, do recommend
to the consideration of the Medical Convention the following

proposition

:

That application be made to the Legislature, with the appro-

bation of the Corporation of Yale Collgee, so far to alter toe

Laws establishing the Medical Institution, as to make it necessary



i mis to being admitted to an

nation fo to attend two courses of all the pub-

lic Lectures on Medicine ami Surgery, cither in this institution or

i

NATHAN SMITH,
JOSEPH FOOT.
BENJAMIN SILLIMAN,
ELI IVKS,
THOMAS MINER,
J O.N ATIIAN KM GUT.

TOLfCE OF THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF CON-
NECTICUT.

The Commit! i referred tl tof a Medical

Police, for the Medical Society of the State of Connecticut, beg

leava to report.

That having considered the subject, they are of opinion that

the Boston Medical Police, \\il!i a few alterations adapted to our
!')(•:•! situatioil, is the most proper for the Society to adopt. And
they beg leave to recommend, that with the exception of such sen-

tences as arc inclosed in brackets, and with the addition of such aa

arc added in waiting, it should he laid before the Convention for

their arprobation.

They would also further recommend that the whole, or such
thereof, as the Convention may approve, with such addi-

tions ., nay think proper, be printed with the doings of the
v onqention, and distributed to the members of the Society in

manner.
All which is respectfully submitted by their humble servants.

In behalf of the Committee.

THOMAS HUBBUtD,
One oj tlic Committee.

CONSULTATIONS.

Consultations should be encouraged in difficult and pi

. as they give rise to confidence, energy, ami mon
views in practice. On asions, n > riva s'dp or

I be indulged : candour, jus I ..II due respe

wards the physician who first attended j .
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ied to be b(.s; acquainted with the patient and liis

. he should deliver all the medical direction ..

1

1 . It should be the province, however, of the senior consult-

ing Physician to propose the necessary questions to the :.:

The consulting Physician ia never to visit without the attend*

ing one, unless by the desire of the hitter, or when, as in sudden

emergency, he is not to he found. No discussion of tin

should take (dace before (the patient or his friends; and no ,

nostications should he delivered, which were not the result of pre-

vious delih ration and concurrence. Theoretical debates, indeed,

should gem rally be avoided in consultation, ;>s occasioning per-

plexity and loss of time; for there n;;n be much diversity of

opinion on speculative points, with perfect agreement on i

modes of practice, which arc founded, not on lis, but on

experience and observation. Physicians in consultation, what-

ever may he their private resentments or opinions of one another,

should divest themselves of all partialities, and think of nothing

hut 'hat will most effectually contribute to the relief of those un-

der their care.

If a physician cannot lay his hand to his heart and say, that

his mind is perfectly open to conviction, from whatever quar

maj come, h should in honour decline the consultation.

All discussions and debates in consultations, are to be held

crctand confidential.

>i ny advantagt » may arise from two consulting together, who
are men of candour, and have mutual confidence in each other's

honour. A remedy may occur to one, which did not to another,

and a physician may want resolution or a confidence in his own
opinion, to prescribe a powerful, hut precarious remedy, on which,

however, the life of his patient may depend ; in this case, a con-

current opinion may fix his own. But when such mutual confi-

dence is wanting, a consultation had better he declined, especial-

ly if there is reason to believe, that sentiments delivered with

openness, are to be communicated abroad, or to the family CQJ

ed; and if, in consequence of this, cither gentleman is to be

made responsible for the event.

The utmost punctuality should be observed inconsultion visits;

and to avoid loss of time, it will be expedient for the Physicians

in every town, or county, to establish a certain space of time, as

an allowance for delay, after which, the meeting might be con-

sider! d as postponed for a new appointment. If a consulting Phy-

sician should arrive after the attending physician has withdrawn,

he should deliver his opinion in writing.
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Medicine is a liberal pr mors arc, or 01

and
empl : on theii *ion,

hot on : ; f linuation. A a of

d attentions, therefore, to fi ,n£

another, is to be considered as beneath the ilar

practitioner, and as making a m^re trade of a learned prol ssion';

;tiid all offiri >us interferences in cases of sickness in

evince a meanneds of disposition, uftbc thecharai

Physician or a Gentleman. No meddling inq be

made concerning them, nor hints given relat vo to their

and treatment* nor any selfish condtti . that may, di-
:

!y or indirectly, tend to weaken confid< ho Physicians
or Surgeons, who have the care ofthem.
When a Physician iscaljcdtoa patient, who has been under the

care of another gentleman of the faculty* before any exa in

of the case, he should ascertain, whether that gentleman has dis-

continued hi and whether the p rshimsel
under his dare, in which case, he is not to .,

the patient, nor to give his advice, (excepting: in

den attacks) without a regular consultation ; and if such prtvi
l\ attending gentlemen has been dismissed* or lias voluntarily re

linquished the patient, his [ ihould be treated with can-
dour, and justified so far as probity and truth will permit ; lor the

want of success in the primary nt of the disorder, is no Im-
peachment of professional skill ami knowledge.

It. frequently happens that a Physician, in incidental romtnunt-
ith the patients of others, or with their friends, may have

their ca d to him in so direct a manner, as not to admit of
his 1 to pay attention to them. Under surh circumstances,
his observations should be delivered with the most delicate pro-
priety and reserve. He should not interfere in the curative plans
pursued : and should even recommend a steady adherence to
them, it they appear to merit approbation.

DIFFERENCES OF PHYSICANS.

The differences of Physicians, when they end in appeals to the
public, generally hurt the contending parties ; hut what is of more.
consequence, they discredit the profession, and expose the faculty

If to contempt and ridicule. Whenever such differences occur,
r the honour and dignity of the profession, and can

-

itely be terminated, or do not come under the rhar-
r of violation of the special rules of the association other?
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provided for, they should be referred to the arbitration of a suffi-

cient number of members of the Society, according to the nature

of the dispute ; but, neither the subject matter of such referent cs,

nor the adjudication, should, ifitcan be avoided, be communica-

ted to the public, as they may be personally injurious to the indi-

viduals concerned, and can hardly fail to hurt the general credit

tftbe

DISCOURAGEMENT OF QUACKERY.

The use of quack medicines should he discouraged by the fa-

cnlty, as disgraceful to the profession, injurious to health, and

often destructive even of life. No Physician or Surgeon, there-

fore, should dispense a secret nostrum, whether it be his inven-

tion or exclusive property ; for if* it is of real efficacy the con*

coalmen* of it is inconsistent with beneficence, and professional

liberality; and. if mystery alone give it value and importance,

such craft implies, cither disgraceful ignorance, or fraudulent

avarice.

CONDUCT FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE MEDICAL

CHARACTER.

The esprit du corps is a principle of action, founded in human

nature, and, when duly regulated, is both rational anJ laudable.

Every man, who enters into a fraternity, engages, by a tacit

compact, not oidy to submit to the laws, but to promote the

honour and interest of the association, so far as they are consist-

cut with morality and the general good of mankind. A Physi-

cian, therefore, should cautiously guard against whatever may

injure lite general respectability of the profession, and should

avoid all contumelious representations of the faculty at large, all

general charges against their selfishness or improbity, or the in-

dulgence of an affected or jocular scepticism, concerning the effi-

cacy and utility of the healing art.

FEES.

General rules are adopted by, the faculty in every town or,

county, relative to the: pecuniary acknowledgements of their pa-

tients ; and it should be deemed a point of honour to adhere to

them ; and every deviation from, or evasion,of these rules, should.



be considered as meriting the indignation and contempt of the

fraternity.

Gratuitous services to the poor, are hy no means prohibited;

the characteristic^ beneficence of the profession, is inconsistent

with sordid views and avaricious rapacity. The poor of every

description should be the objects of our peculiar care. Dr. Boer-

have used to say, they were his best patients, because God was
their paymaster.

It is obvious, also, that an average fee, as suited to the general

rank of patients, must be an adequate compensation from the rich,

(who often require attendance not absolutely necessary) and yet

too large to be expected from that class of citizens, who would

feel a reluctance in calling for assistance, without making some

•nt and satisfactory remuneration.

EXEMPTION FROM CHARGES.

The Clergymen of the town*, and all members of the, Medical

profession, together with their families, should be attended gratu-

itously; but visits should not be obtruded officiously, as such ci-

vility may give rise to embarrassments, or interfere with that

choice on which confidence depends.

But distant members of the faculty, when they request attend-

ance, should be expected to defray the charges of travelling ; and

h of the clergy from abroad, as are qualified by their fortunes

or incomes, to make a reasonable remuneration for medical attend-

ance, are not more privileged, than any other order of patients.

Omission to charge, on account of the wealthy circumstances of

the Physician, are an injury to the profession, as it is defrauding,

in a degree, the common funds for its support, when fees are dis-

pensed with, which might justly be claimed.

VICARIOUS OFFICKS.

Whenever a Physician officiates for another by his desire, in

mis tquence of sickness or absence, if for a short time only, the

attendance should be performed gratuitously as to the physician,!

and with the utmost delicacy towards the professional character of

the gentleman proviously connected with the patient.

circumstance* ofthe cases, which occur in the families of Clergymen, as also

hem, and ot the attending Physician, may render a rigid ad-

dient.

i

ire performed by a Physician who resides at a distance

Hum the puticnt, it i> proper that he should receive some renumeration.
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SENIORITY.

A regular and academical education furnishes the only pre-

sumptive evidence of professional ability, and is so honourable

ami beneficial, that it gives a just claim tfl pre-eminence among
Physicians at large, in proportion to the degree in which it may-

be enjoyed and improved. Neverthel ss, as industry and talents

may furnish exceptions to this general rule, and this method may
be liable to difficulties, in the application, seniority, among prac-

titioners of this State, should be determined by the period of pub-

lic and acknowledged practice as a Physician or Surgeon in the

same. This arrangement being clear and obvious, is adapted to

remove all grounds of dispute amongst medical gentlemen ; and
it secures the regular continuance of the established order of pre-

cedency, which might otherwise be subject to troublesome inter-

ruptions by new settlers, perhaps not long stationary in the place.


